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Introduction
This study is related to our research on the Hellenistic Greek,1 so
that our basic methodology has to do rather with a diachronical ap-
proach. In so doing, however, our contribution to the study of dis-
course markers follows the main lines of contemporary syntax. The
analyzed works are Acts of the Apostles, The Shepherd of Hermas, Acts
of Paul and Thecla, The life and miracles of Thecla, Acts of Xantippa,
Polyxena and Rebecca, and the letters of the apostles Peter and James.
These texts are dated between the Ith and VIth centuries A.D., and ev-
ery particular chronology will be later on dealt with. We will take as a
reference Galen, an author of the 1st cent. A.D., and the pseudo-Lu-
cianic Timarion, a Byzantine short novel from the 12th cent. A.D. We
will not consider the matter whether Christian Greek must be taken as
an autonomous dialect, and therefore plainly recognizable from other
varieties of Hellenistic Greek.2 Contemporary research simply uses to
ascribe the so-called Christian Greek to the general Greek Koine, that
is to say, there is no need to define it as a different dialect.3
1 J. REDONDO, «De nuevo sobre la cuestion de las partículas griegas», in Actas del
VII Congreso Español de Estudios Clásicos I, Madrid 1989, 261-266; ID., «Algunos he-
lenismos en la Vulgata del Nuevo Testamento», in Helmantica 40(1990) (= Actas del I
Simposio de Latín Cristiano, Madrid, Fundación Pastor, Novembre 1987), 413-418; ID.,
«Precisiones a la lengua de los Moralia», in A. PÉREZ JIMÉNEZ – G. DEL CERRO
CALDERÓN (edd.), Estudios sobre Plutarco: Obra y Tradición, Málaga 1990, 135-139; ID.,
«Un dato sintáctico sobre el Paramuqhtiko.j pro.j th.n gunai/ka», in PÉREZ JIMÉNEZ – DEL
CERRO CALDERÓN (edd.), Estudios sobre Plutarco, 155-158; ID., «The Greek literary lan-
guage of the Hebrew historian Josephus», in Hermes 128(2000), 420-434. 
2 F. BLASS – A. DEBRUNNER, Grammatik des neutestamentlichen Griechisch, Göttin-
gen 21965, 1; L. RYDBECK, Fachprosa, vermeintliche Volkssprache und Neues Testament,
Uppsala 1967.
3 A. DEISSMANN, «Hellenistic Greek with special consideration of the Greek Bible»,
in S.E. PORTER (ed.), The Language of New Testament. Classic Essays, Sheffield 1991, 39-
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The functions of discourse markers
The functions of discourse markers in late Koine cannot be ana-
lyzed by means of the modern theory on this word class without hav-
ing in mind a main methodological principle: while researchers work-
ing in any modern language deal with data taken from the oral and
written performance of the speakers, our scope is limited to the writ-
ten issue of some oral uses, so that first of all we have to elucidate to
what extent this issue happens, since it never will be completely equal
to the oral use, and very often it looks like unexistent. Therefore, sen-
sorial imperatives, intellectual imperatives, rhetorical interrogation
and indirect interrogation4 are not easily recognized as such in the An-
cient Greek texts. The lack of the context where the linguistic act takes
place – dramatic plays, among literary texts, use to provide a more
suitable frame for this kind of research – makes hardly possible to out-
line the exact function of discourse markers. 
Beinhauer certainly recognized the two main functions, phatic and
appellative, of the class of words he used to call colloquial organizers
– organizadores conversacionales –.5 Vigara Tauste suggests that some
of these words or phrases – colloquial stimulators, estimulantes con-
versacionales in her own words – can be found not only at the begin-
ning of the sentence, as Beinhauer established, since they also appear
all along the sentence in order to keep the attention of our receptor.6
Actually, Juan de Valdés in 1536 and Diego Covarrubias in 1611 no-
ticed the repetition of the discourse markers as a way to provide the
text with the required internal coherence.7 There is a different ap-
RivB LXIV (2016)210
59 (= A. HAUCK [ed.], Realencyclopädie für protestantische Theologie und Kirche VII,
Leipzig 1899, 627-639); N. FERNÁNDEZ MARCOS, «En torno al estudio del griego de los
cristianos», in Em 41(1973), 45-56; M. SILVA, «Bilingualism and the Character of Pales-
tinian Greek», in Bib 61(1980), 198-219 (= in PORTER [ed.], The Language of New Tes-
tament, 205-226); T.E. EVANS, Verbal Syntax in the Greek Pentateuch. Natural Greek
Usage and Hebrew Interference, Oxford 2001. N. FERNÁNDEZ MARCOS, «Hacia un  léxi -
co del griego de traducción», in Revista Española de Lingüística 9(1979), 489-504, de-
scribes the Christian Greek as a group language. The same conclusion is reached about
Christian Latin by C. CODOÑER, «Latín cristiano, ¿lengua de grupo?», in Nova Tellus
3(1985), 111-126.
4 A.M. VIGARA TAUSTE, Aspectos del español hablado, Madrid 1980, 60-62.
5 W. BEINHAUER, El español coloquial, Madrid 1929 (= 1978), 60.
6 VIGARA TAUSTE, Aspectos, 61.
7 J. DE VALDÉS, Diálogo de la lengua, ed. R. DONÁZAR ASTIZ, Barcelona 1983, 136:
«[...] pero esas otras partecillas son bordones de necios. [...] Esas palabrillas y otras tales
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proach in those authors who depict some discourse markers as inter-
action signals – señales de interacción –,8 as they replace the simple
phatic function with the conative one – also called impressive, and re-
cently known as interactional. Other interesting definitions applied to
the discourse markers are enfocadores de la alteridad, alterity focaliz-
ers,9 and marcadores de control de contacto, contact control markers.10
Moreover, discourse markers have been assigned the possibility of ex-
pressing opinions and asserts that are similar in function to those ex-
pressed by full orations.11 We will follow Fraser when he points up
three different types of discourse markers, viz. contrastive, elaborative
and inferential.12 Already in the field of Ancient Greek syntax, several
attempts have been made in order to establish a link between the syn-
tactic function of the particles and their role in building up the coher-
ence of the text.13 So, Oréal makes a case for the transfer of ou=n to-
wards a use much more grammaticalized, in which the assertive func-
tion is replaced by the function of organizing the text, and that of
que algunos toman a que arrimarse cuando, estando hablando, no les viene a la memo-
ria el vocablo tan presto como sería menester. Y así unos hay que se arriman a ¿enten-
déisme? y os lo dicen muchas veces, sin haber cosa que importe entenderla o que sea me-
nester mucha atención para alcanzarla; por donde conocéis que no os preguntan si los
entendéis por duda que tengan de ello, sino porque, mientras os preguntan aquello les
venga a la memoria lo otro». S. DE COVARRUBIAS, Tesoro de la lengua castellana, Madrid
1611, 147: «Quando alguno tiene por costumbre yendo hablando entremeter alguna pa-
labra que la repite muchas vezes y sin necesidad, decimos que es aquel su bordoncillo;
porque entretanto descansa en él, y piensa lo que ha de decir».
8 B. LAMIROY – P. SWIGGERS, «Patterns of mobilization: a study of interaction signals
in Romance», in R.A. GEIGER – B. RUDZKA-OSTYN (edd.), Conceptualizations and men-
tal processes in language, Berlin-New York 1993, 649-678. 
9 M.A. MARTÍN ZORRAQUINO – J. PORTOLÉS, «Los marcadores del discurso», in V.
DEMONTE – T. BOSQUE, Gramática descriptiva de la lengua española III, Madrid 1999,
4051-4213.
10 J. PORTOLÉS, Marcadores del discurso, Barcelona 1998 (2007), 145.
11 H. HAVERKATE, La cortesía verbal. Estudio pragmalingüístico, Madrid 1994.
12 The function of the so-called contrastive markers consists of signaling that the ut-
terance following is either a denial or a contrast of some proposition associated with the
preceding discourse (B. FRASER, «What are discourse markers?», in Pragmatics 6[1996],
167-190, here 187); elaborative markers should signal that the utterance following con-
stitutes a refinement of some sort on the preceding discourse (ibid., 187-188); finally, in-
ferential markers should be expressions which signal that the force of the utterance is a
conclusion which follows from the preceding discourse (ibid., 188).
13 E. ORÉAL, «Sur la fonction argumentative de quelques particules grecques», in
LALIES 17(1997), 229-249; E. REDONDO MOYANO, «Estudio de ga,r como marcador del
discurso (Pro corona de Demóstenes)», in Minerva 17(2004), 11-30.
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toi,nun towards parasyntactical uses.14 Regarding to the case of New
Testament texts, when analyzing the use of de, and kai, at the Gospel of
John Starwalt applies the concept of mystery particles,15 since both
connectors should refer not only to the sentence they are embedded in,
but to a more extended frame, viz. the paragraph or even a broader sec-
tion of the text.16
The study of discourse markers in Koine Greek, 
and especially in New Testament Greek
There is a not scarce amount of studies, even complete books, on
the matter of particles in postclassical Greek. It seems however a mis-
taken strategy to summarize the question, from a diachronical point of
view, to a case of simple degeneration.17 It has also been suggested, as
a parallel reaction on the side of the literary authors, that a frequent use
of particles should be explained as an Atticist device.18 Both theories
seem to us far from the truth, as it is easily understandable if we pay
attention to the language of such a non-literary author as Galen, for
there is a plenty of particles and even many new combinations and
clusters, besides those taken from Hippocrates, Plato and Aristoteles.19
On the other hand, we take for untenable the asset made by Ryd-
beck in rejecting any presence of vulgarisms in New Testament Greek,
as well as any link between this variety of the Greek language and that
RivB LXIV (2016)212
14 ORÉAL, «Sur la fonction argumentative», 238: «À l’affinité particulière entre ou=n,
peu représenté dans des énoncés à modalité jussive, et la modalité interrogative, s’oppose
l’affinité de toi,nun avec la communication d’une volonté». Again about ou=n, ORÉAL un-
derlines its not-inferential, but clausular, function (ibid., 237-238). 
15 R.E. LONGACRE, «Mystery particles and affixes», in S.S. MUFWENE – C.A.  WALKER
– S.B. STEEVER (edd.), Papers from the 12th Regional Meeting of the Chicago Linguistic
Society, Chicago, IL 1976, 468-475.
16 E. STARWALT, «Connectors in Koine Greek: The Gospel of John», in Conservative
Theological Journal 3(1999), 135-151.
17 M.E. THRALL, Greek Particles in the New Testament: Linguistic and Exegetical
Studies, Leiden 1962, 39: «[...] The use of particles in the koinh, differed in several aspects
from that of the classical authors. In part the difference may be regarded as a sign of lin-
guistic degeneration. The absence from the koinh, of many of the classical combinations
of particles is the most significant example of this process and may well be a symptom
of the more general decline of the classical Greek civilization».
18 D.M. SCHENKEVELD, Studies in Demetrius’ “On the Style”, Amsterdam 1964, 141.
19 R.J. DURLING, «Some Particles and Particle Clusters in Galen», in Glotta
66(1988), 183-189.
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of the papyrus.20 Had we accept this isolated character of New Testa-
ment Greek, it should be thought of as a written register (Schrift-
sprache) associated just to a professional use (Fachsprache). Actually,
New Testament Greek shows many linguistic devices related to collo-
quial speech.
Finally, another research trend that seems to us unsatisfactory – not
as a principle, but after the results obtained – explains many of the
main characteristics of New Testament Greek as borrowings from a
Semitic language – Aramaic or Hebrew –, including the syntax of par-
ticles.21
Our comment will first of all deal with the Acts of the Apostles, a
work that uses to be dated at the second half of the 1st cent. A.D. It is
beyond our present scope the matter of the alleged interpolations –
maybe a full new redaction? – after Josephus’ Antiquities of the Jews
and Jewish War.22 Anyway, the Acts of the Apostles are firmly consid-
ered the most ancient text of the whole Christian literature. From the
point of view of language, its lexis shows not high literary preten-
sions. The only frequent marker is ivdou,  which appears in initial place
(V 9 and 25; IX 10 and 11; X 21) and medial as well (X 17), besides the
combinations kai. ivdou (VIII 27 and XVI 1 initial; I 10; V 28 and
20 L. RYDBECK, «On the question of linguistic levels and the place of the New Testa-
ment in the contemporary language milieu», in PORTER (ed.), The Language of New Tes-
tament, 191-204 (English translation of a chapter appeared in RYDBECK, Fachprosa, ver-
meintliche Volkssprache und Neues Testament, 186-199): «I do not see any really vulgar
characteristics in the language of the New Testament (apart from very special things in
the Apocalypse). To draw connections between the language of the really vulgar papyri
and the grammatically correct Greek of the New Testament may be difficult» (201-202).
21 H.S. GEHMAN, «The Hebraic Character of Septuagint Greek», in VT 1(1951), 81-
90 (= PORTER [ed.], The Language of New Testament, 163-173); R.J. DECKER, «Markan
Idiolect in the Study of the Greek of the New Testament», in New Testament Greek
Language and Exegesis Consultation. Evangelical Theological Society Annual Meeting,
New Orleans (Nov. 2009), available in pdf at NTResources, http://ntresour -
ces.com/blog/?p=677 (in S.E. PORTER – A. PITTS [edd.], The Language of the New Tes-
tament. Context, History, and Development, Leiden 2011, 43-66, gives a more nuanced
version of the Semitist theory). 
22 J.T. TOWNSEND, «The Date of Luke-Acts», in C.H. TALBERT (ed.), Luke-Acts:
New Perspectives from the Society of Biblical Literature Seminar, New York 1984, 47-
62; S. MASON, «Josephus and Luke-Acts», in ID., Josephus and the New Testament,
Peabody, MA 1992, 185-229; H. SCHRECKENBERG, «Flavius Josephus und die lukanischen
Schriften», in K.-H. RENGSTORF – W. HAUBECK – M. BACHMANN (edd.), Wort in der Zeit:
Neutestamentliche Studien, Leiden 1980, 179-209, suggests that both Josephus and the
New Testament authors used common sources.
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XXVII 24 medial), kai. nu/n ivdou, (XIII 11; XX 22 and 25, all three at
the initial place), avllV ivdou, (XIII 25, initial), and the very noticeable
combination ouvci. ivdou,: ouvci. ivdou, a-pantej ou-toi, eivsi.n lalou/ntej
Galilai/oi (2,7, initial). 
The presence of combinatory variants has been pointed up by re-
searchers working on discourse markers in modern languages: «estas
unidades tienden a combinarse con otro conector, unas veces como el-
emento inicial y otras como segundo elemento».23 Moreover, it is
known that many markers as ivdou, – literally, see (imperative, 2nd. per-
son) – are already deslexicalized,24 as it is very often the case of other
particles because of their grammaticalization.25
This feature has been explained as a Semitism,26 but it is commonly
attested from Aristophanes onwards at least, cf. Ar. Ach. 366: ivdou,
qea/sqe; N. 818: ivdou, gV ivdou,; Ly. 441: ivdou, ge, etc.27 As an example of the
use of ivdou, in Byzantine Greek, cf. the following sentence: kai. nu/n ivdou,
se,swsmai, soi( fi,le Kudi,wn( kai. avpagge,llw soi tavma, (Timarion 47).
A very interesting feature deals with the so-called continuative ga,r,
which in itself is a perfect witness of the loss of the two old functions
of this particle, the assertive and the illative; it initially belongs to the
class of the inferential discourse markers;28 now ga,r, being far away
from its illative function, has to do only with the textual coherence.
Take as an example the following sentence: ouv ga.r w`j u`mei/j
RivB LXIV (2016)214
23 M.J. CUENCA – M.J. MARÍN JORDÀ, «Verbos de percepción gramaticalizados como
conectores. Análisis contrastivo español-catalán», in Revista española de lingüística apli-
cada 1 (2000), 215-237, here 225.
24 Y. SOLANO ROJAS, «Los conectores pragmáticos en el habla culta costarricense», in
Revista de filología y lingüística de la Universidad de Costa Rica 15(1989), 143-154, here
145; E. MONTOLÍO – V. UNAMUNO, «The discourse marker a ver (Catalan a veure)», in
Journal of Pragmatics 33(2001), 193-208.
25 REDONDO, «De nuevo sobre la cuestion de las partículas griegas»; E.C. TRAUGOTT,
«From propositional to textual and expressive meanings: some semantic-pragmatic as-
pects of grammaticalization», in W.P. LEHMANN – Y. MALKIEL (edd.), Perspectives on His-
torical Linguistics, Amsterdam 1982, 245-271; EAD., «On the rise of epistemic meanings
in English: an example of subjectification in semantic change», in Language 65(1989),
31-55; E.C. TRAUGOTT – E. KÖNIG, «The semantic-pragmatics of grammaticalization re-
visited», in E.C. TRAUGOTT – B. HEINE (edd.), Approaches to Grammaticalization I, Am-
sterdam 1991, 189-218.
26 W.H. GUILLEMARD, Hebraisms in the Greek Testament, Cambridge-London 1879,
35, on Act 1,10 kai. ivdou,.
27 A. LÓPEZ EIRE, La lengua coloquial de la comedia aristofánica, Murcia 1996, 101-
104 and 123-124.
28 FRASER, «What are discourse markers?», 188.
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u`polamba,nete ou-toi mequ,ousin( e;stin ga.r w[ra tri,th th/j h`me,raj( avlla.
tou/to, evstin to. eivrhme,non dia. tou/ profh,tou VIwh,l (Act. 2,15-16)
Other uses look to a certain extent unsignificative, for they are very
common in postclassical Greek. Take as an example the functional
merger of ou=n and me.n ou=n: ge,noj ou=n upa,rcontej tou/ Qeou/ (...). tou.j me.n
ou=n cro,nouj th/j avgnoi,aj u`peridw.n o` qeo.j etc. (Act. 17, 29-30, cf. 23,21-
22; 21,1.4; etc. Herm. XXXVIII 6; LXXVIII 2).29
We will now continue with the syntax of discourse markers in the
letters of Judas, Peter and James. In this short corpus we find again the
aforesaid continuative ga.r, but because of the nearly oral style, which
is much more simple, it appears in a much more mechanical way. This
is an example from the second letter of Peter: 
tau/ta ga.r u`mi/n u`pa,rconta kai. pleona,zonta ouvk avrgou.j ouvde. avka,rpouj
kaqi,sthsin eivj th.n tou/ kuri,ou h`mw/n VIhsou/ Cristou/ evpi,gnwsin\ w-| ga.r mh.
pa,restin tau/ta( tuflo,j evstin muwpa,zwn( lh,qhn labw.n tou/ kaqarismou/ tw/n
pa,lai auvtou/ a`martiw/nÅ dio. ma/llon( avdelfoi,( spouda,sate bebai,an u`mw/n th.n
klh/sin kai. evklogh.n poiei/sqai\ tau/ta ga.r poiou/ntej ouv mh. ptai,shte, poteÅ ou[twj
ga.r plousi,wj evpicorhghqh,setai u`mi/n h` ei;sodoj eivj th.n aivw,nion basilei,an tou/
kuri,ou h`mw/n kai. swth/roj VIhsou/ Cristou/ (2Pt 1,8-11).
Our next work, The Shepherd of Hermas, could have been written
between the last years of the 1st cent. A.D. and middle II cent.30 The
work presents a very simple literary style provided with a limited use
of discourse markers: only ga.r de. and ou=n are regularly used, in com-
parison with the other particles: for example, gou/n and ouvkou/n are just
hapaxes (LXXIV 2 and CV 6). The already commented ivdou, is also at-
tested in both positions, initial (III 4; VII 4) and medial as well (III 4),
as it is the variants kai. ivdou,  also initial (LXXXIII 1) and medial (XXII
5, 6) and avllV ivdou, (LVI 4). In recognising this avfe,leia we must not for-
get that the syntactic patterns of the text are coherent with the trends
which are usual in Hellenistic Greek, such as the scarce amount of co-
29 A.T. ROBERTSON, A Grammar of the Greek New Testament at the light of histor-
ical research, New York 1914, 1151-1152: indeed, most of the instances of me.n ou=n in the
New Testament are resumptive, not correlative or antithetical. Cf. BLASS – DEBRUNNER,
Grammatik des neutestamentlichen Griechisch, 267; A.N. JANNARIS, An Historical
Greek Grammar. Chiefly of the Attic Dialect as Written and Spoken from Classical An-
tiquity Down to the Present Time, London 1897, 410.
30 J.A.T. ROBINSON, Redating the New Testament, London 1976, gives a later termi-
nus ante quem, since it should have been composed before 85 A.D.
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ordinated sentences by means of me,n and de, (LXXXIX 2), me,n ou=n (XI-
II 1; XXXVIII 6; LXXVIII 2), etc. Many items show this syntactic
Koine frame, for instance the use of e[wj in time clauses expressing si-
multaneity (LV 2; LXI 2). In accordance with this approach of the lan-
guage of the work to non-literary devices, the syntax of the discourse
markers includes innovations such as the so-called inceptive avlla.:
avllV ouv e[neka tou,tou ovrgizetai, soi o` qeo,j( avllV i[na to.n oi=ko,n sou to.n avnomh,santa
eivj to.n ku,rion kai. eivj u`ma/j tou.j gonei/j auvtw/n evpistre,yh|j( avlla. filo,teknoj w'n
ouvk evnouqe,teij sou to.n oi=kon( avlla. avfh/kej auvto.n katafqarh/nai deinw/j( dia. tou/to,
soi ovrgizetai, o` ku,rioj\ avlla. iva,setai, sou pa,nta ta. progegono,ta ponhra. evn tw|/
oi;kw| sou\ dia. ga.r ta.j evkei,nwn a`marti,aj kai. avnomh,mata ouv katefqa,rhj avpo. tw/n
biwtikw/n pra,xewj( avllV h` polusplagcni,a tou/ kuri,ou hvle,hse,n se kai. to.n oi=kon
sou kai. ivscuropoih,sei se kai. qemeliw,sei se evn th/| do,xh| auvtou/ (III 1-2).
It is not of course a case of hypophora (Gorg. Pal. 7-12; Antipho V
58; And. I 148 and III 14-15). Two examples of this rhetorical device
are indeed attested at this work: avllV ai` diyuci,ai u`mw/n avsune,touj uvma/j
poiou/sin kai. to. mh. e;cein th.n kardi,an u`mw/n pro.j to.n ku,rion) avpokriqei.j
auvtw/| pa,lin ei=pon\ avllV avpo. sou/( ku,rie( avkribe,steron auvta. gnwso,meqa
(XVIII 9-10), and ouvkou/n makari,zete e`autou.j* avlla. dokei/te e;rgon me,ga
pepoihke,nai( eva,n tij u`mw/n dia. to.n qeo.n pa,qh| (CV 6).31 Denniston cer-
tainly accepts the inceptive use of avlla., but only if restricted to the
stylistic level, and especially to the Xenophontean literary language;
according with him, from a syntactic point of view this construction
does not have any function.32 Our explanation of this syntactic device
is quite different: in our opinion, it must be understood as a post-Clas-
sical innovation after the extension of the use of avlla. when reinforc-
ing an imperative form, so that it was reanalyzed as an illative connec-
tor, viz. ga,r and ou=n. As a suitable way of explaining this device, it has
been suggested an origin as a Semitism due to the process of transla-
tion of the Old Testament.33 Yet the Greek origin, not at all Semitic, of
this construction is proved by Galen: evfexh/j de. dia. ba,qouj( avrqe,ntwn
pro,teron tw/n avde,nwn te kai. tw/n u`me,nwn kai. tw/n avggei,wn h` fora. tw/n
RivB LXIV (2016)216
31 Regarding other New Testament texts, see Rm 5,7.
32 J.D. DENNISTON, The Greek Particles, Oxford 1934, 20-21.
33 Cf. GUILLEMARD, Hebraisms in the Greek Testament, 56.
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mega,lwn evsti. neurw/n, avlla. tou/to, ge to. tou/ de,rmatoj neu/ron evpibai,nei
me.n tw,| braci,oni etc. (Proc. anat. III 3). .
An only passage attests another innovation, for the adverbial ac-
cusative loipo.n, henceforth, has the value of an inferential particle, so that
its new meaning is therefore: tau,thn th.n evntolh.n tou/ kuri,ou tete,leka\
ska,yw loipo.n to.n avmpelw/na tou/ton etc. (LV 4). The editor of the work,
Robert Joly, translates j’ai exécuté l’ordre du maître; maintenant je vais
bêcher la vigne etc. But the French translation of loipo.n as a temporal
adverb should have been dorénavant, désormais. 
Our survey will now deal with the discourse markers in Acts of
Paul and Thecla. The language of this work – from now on APT –,
which is placed between 180 and 200 A.D. approximately,34 has to do
with the less literary level of the language. Most of the text is given the
necessary coherence by means of the connectors kai, and de,  including
their paratactic constructions; on the other side, we find only four ex-
amples of me,n ou=n (34, 39, 41 and 45), three of ou=n (17, 29 and 32), three
of ga,r (37, 40 and 44), and a last one by means of te kai, (32). It could
seem rather surprising that the non-literary connector ivdou, appears
only once (43). The reason of this slow rate is that its colloquial use
does not fit with the narrative structure of the work. Actually, this on-
ly passage appears in a direct discourse. It could be even said that, as
the text gets along, the author tries to raise the literary level of the
work by means of the introduction of new discourse markers: first of
all the author brings into play ou=n, afterwards me.n ou=n, and finally ga,r. 
There is another cluster which deserves our attention, the innova-
tion e;ti de. kai., attested in the following passages:
kai. ouvk avpe,neuen avpo. th/j quri,doj( avlla. th/| pi,stei evph,geto u`pereufrainome,nh(
e;ti de. kai. ble,pousa polla.j gunai/kaj kai. parqe,nouj eivsporeuome,naj pro.j to.n
Pau/lon( evpepo,qei kai. auvth. kataxiwqh/nai kata. pro,swpon sth/nai Pau,lou kai.
avkou,ein to. tou/ Cristou/ lo,gon (APT 7). 
pa/sai ga.r ai` gunai/kej kai. oi` ne,oi eivse,rcontai pro.j auvto.n didasko,menoi parV
auvtou/ o[ti Dei/( fh/sin( e[na kai. mo,non qeo.n fobei/sqai kai. zh/n a`gnw/j( e;ti de. kai. h`
34 J.N. BREMMER, «The Five Major Apocryphal Acts: Authors, Place, Time and
Readership», in J.N. BREMMER (ed.), The Apocryphal Acts of Thomas, Leuven 2001, 149-
170, here 153; J.W. BARRIER, The Acts of Paul and Thecla: A Critical Introduction and
Commentary, Tübingen 2009, 23-24.
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quga,thr mou w`j avra,cnh evpi. th/j quri,doj dedeme,nh toi/j u`pV auvtou/ lo,goij
kratei/tai evpiqumi,a| kainh/| kai. pa,qei deinw/| (APT 9). 
evpistra,fhqi pro.j to.n so.n Qa,murin kai. aivscu,nqhti) e;ti de. kai. h` mh,thr auvth/j ta.
auvta. e;legen (APT 10). 
A way of explaining this cluster consists of taking it as a semantic
change, not at all a syntactic one, so that the temporal meaning still
conveyed by the adverb e;ti would have developed a second meaning,
that of addition, i.e. besides. In our opinion, the syntactic change must
also be taken into account because of two reasons, first of all the initial
place of e;ti de. kai. and secondly the stable sequence of the cluster.
Moreover, it must be said that all these examples are taken from narra-
tive sections, instead of a direct discourse. 
Another case of innovation deals with the exceptive function of the
cluster avllV h', which is attested at the so-called Coptic fragment:
evkei/noi de. qewrou/ntej to. para,doxon qau/ma w[sper evn evksta,sei evgi,nonto( kai. ouvc
i;scusan evpiscei/n th.n tou/ qeou/ dou,lhn avllV h' mo,non tou/ mafori,ou auvth/j
evpela,bonto kai. me,roj ti hvdunh,qhsan avpospa/sai (APT, fragm. cod. G, 52-5535). 
This cluster fits into the subcategory of the so-called contrastive
markers.36 Such a cluster is occasionally attested in New Testament
Greek.37 The explanation as a Semitism has been also attempted,38 but
the value is known from the Classical times on.39 It can be also found
in, for instance, Johannes Moschus.40
A completely different literary text, The Life and Miracles of The-
cla – quoted from now on by its Latin acronym VMT – is a work com-
posed by two different sections, biographical and thaumaturgical,
which was written towards the end of the 5th cent. A.D. In 1978, Da-
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35 R.A. LIPSIUS – M. BONNET, «Acta Pauli et Theclae (partis finalis recensio e codice
G)», in Acta Apostolorum Apocrypha I, Leipzig 1891, 271-272, here 272.
36 FRASER, «What are discourse markers?», 187.
37 BLASS – DEBRUNNER, Grammatik des neutestamentlichen Griechisch, 282, refers to
Lk 12,51, among other examples.
38 J. WELLHAUSEN, Einleitung in die drei ersten Evangelien, Berlin 21911, 16-17.
39 JANNARIS, An Historical Greek Grammar, § 1733.
40 E. MIHEVC-GABROVEC, Études sur la syntaxe de Ioannes Moschos, Ljubljana 1960, 85.
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gron suggested that the second section, which deals on the miracles of
Thecla, should be placed between 444 and 448, some years after the
composition of the biographical section and some years before two
sets of additions, the first one between 448 and 468, and a second one
between 468 and 476;41 more recently, Johnson suggests a datation to-
wards 470 A.D.42
Our analysis of the discourse markers shows a somewhat different
structure of the text: the biographical section, as well as the first para-
graphs of the thaumaturgical section – that is to say, the proemial sec-
tion which leads to the exposition of the miracles of Thecla, which are
told in a more narrative way – are composed in a literary Greek. In this
literary section43 the author is allowed to use discourse markers of
plain Attic flavour, such as fe,re dh. kai, (VMT I 9; II 4). On the other
side, not literary connectors are limited to the thaumaturgical section,
viz. h;goun (VMT II 25), h;per (VMT II 14) and h;toi (VMT II 28 ter. 41).
The first one, h;goun, is qualified by Denniston as a curious combina-
tion, which according with this scholar is attested in the Corpus Hip-
pocraticum and several late grammarians.44 This is the example of our
text: To.n gou/n nao.n auvth/j h;goun kai. po,lin( kai. ga.r eivj po,lewj loipo.n
perielh,latai kai. sch/ma kai. crei,an kai. ka,lloj( ouvk a'n eu[roij cwri.j
avstw/n h' xe,nwn pote, etc. (VMT II 25).45
The VMT is fond of discourse markers related to verbs expressing
perception, the so-called sensory verbs; syntax and semantics are again
coinvolved in organising the textual coherence of a text which is in
some aspects very close to an oral frame. By comparison with the
precedent texts analyzed, it is to be quoted the cluster avlla. ga.r ivdou, (I
9). Other interesting clusters are, for instance, ouv mh.n kai., which has not
41 G. DAGRON, Vie et miracles de Sainte Thècle. Texte grec, traduction et commen-
taire, Brussels 1978, 17-19.
42 S.F. JOHNSTON, The Life and Miracles of Thekla: A Literary Study, Cambridge
2006, 5.
43 See a fresh reassessment of the literary models labelled by the author of the work
in A. NARRO, «Nouvelles réminiscences littéraires décelées dans la Vie et Miracles de
sainte Thècle (BHG 1717-1718)», in Analecta Bollandiana 130(2012), 302-305. 
44 DENNISTON, The Greek Particles, 459.
45 There is a variant lesson, ei=tV ou=n, which in our opinion was introduced by a copy-
ist with the aim of making better the text, given that the form h;goun looked strange for
him. The textual principle of the lectio difficilior suggests that the lesson h;goun must be
kept.
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been recognized as such till now:46 ouv mh.n kai, eivdo,twn h=n to.n Pau/lon
kai. th.n Qe,klan to, ge ou[twj a;topa kai. dusagh/ katV auvtw/n u`popteu,ein( ou;te
evfV oi-j parekaqi,zeto me.n h` ko,rh( diele,geto de. o` Pau/loj (VMT I 10); and
me,ntoi ge, an infrequent combination:47 (Denniston 1934: 405; see also
Hoogeveen 1829: 112): ~H me,ntoi ge Qe,kla( kai. tou,twn ginome,nwn(
evka,qhto me.n para. toi/j tou/ Pau,lou posi,n( avkataplh,ktw| de. kai. avptoh,tw|
fronh,mati tw/n qei,wn dogma,twn avph,lauen (VMT I 10). The author
shows a particular preference for this cluster, which is attested in six
more passages, notably at the biographical section (VMT I 4, 9, 18, 19,
20, 26 and II 17).48 A third cluster has to be also taken into account, viz.
mh,te mh,n, which has also been neglected by the scholars:49 o`rw/ me.n mhde.n
eu`genei,aj se mhde. Semno,thtoj avpolei,pousan( w= ko,rh( mh,te mh,n fronh,sewj
kai. swmatikh/j euvprepei,aj( o`mou/ de. pa,nta kekth/sqai ta. ka,llista( w`j tw/n
o`rwme,nwn tou,twn evmoi, te e;ni kai. tou,toij a[pasi stoca,sasqai (VMT I 11).
The coincidence of these three combinations at the beginning of the
work argues for the literary programme of the author, as well as for the
different trend of the two sections of the text.
Attention must be also paid to the inferential value of loipo,n, al-
ready commented (VMT I 6; I 11) and largely attested in Byzantine
Greek: a;rxai loipo,n th/j i`stori,aj( w= lw|/ste( tou/ h`liakou/ fwto.j
evpidayileuome,nou soi (Timarion 2); le,ge loipo,n( w= fi,le( to.n lo,gon eivj
to.n ei`rmo.n evpanagagw,n (Timarion 16).
We are much more interested in functional innovations. As known,
in Classical Greek parenthetical clauses are either introduced by means
of the markers ga,r and de,  or asyndetically constructed.50 However,
our text includes a fourth syntactic variant, the parenthetical cluster
kai. ga,r. No one of the extant contributions to the study of the Greek
particles picks up this parenthetical construction, which is certainly
unknown in Classical times.51 Only Hoogeveen makes an interesting
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46 DENNISTON, The Greek Particles, 338-339.
47 DENNISTON, The Greek Particles, 405; see also H. HOOGEVEEN, Greek Particles,
London 1829, 112.
48 The editor Dagron prefers to publish in both passages, I 9 and I 10, me.n toi, ge. 
49 HOOGEVEEN, Greek Particles, 125; DENNISTON, The Greek Particles, 341.
50 Th. III 59, 3, with ga,r; Th. VII 13, 2, with de.; Dem. XXII 5, asyndetical.
51 Matthaeus Devarius also concludes that kai. ga.r «[...] aut coniunctivam vim habet
aut emphaticam» (R. KLOTZ, Matthaei Devarii Liber de Graecae linguae particulis I-II,
Leipzig 1835, II, 642). There is an only exception which seems not to follow the pattern
of a parenthetical clause. At Th. III 5, 4 Classen and Steup present a parenthetical clause
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observation: «kai. ga,r is used in the same elliptical manner as ga,r alone
[...]. Sometimes the ellipsis is to be supplied, not with any preceding
words, but by something extrinsecal».52 The examples of this paren-
thetical kai. ga,r in VMT are the following:
Tou/to fo,bou me.n pollou/ kai. ptoh,sewj th.n po,lin a[ma evplhrwse – kai. ga.r euvqu.j
evxeboh,qh to. kako,n – dei,matoj de. evxaisi,ou to.n dikasth,n (VMT I 21).
As a parallel example in New Testament Greek, see this fragment of
the Acts of Paul:
#wj evlqw.n kata. th.n para,quron tou/ stadi,ou kaqV h]n Pau/loj evke,klisto( evbo,hsen
mega,lwj( w[ste pa,nta bo#a/n\ o` le,wn( kai. ga.r ovru,eto pikrw/j( kai. evmbrimw/j w[ste
kai. Pau/lon evmpesi/n th/j proseuch/j dilwqe,nta)
The papyrus seems not to have been carefully edited, so that in our
opinion the correct understanding of the text should benefit from the
erasing of the upper dot after bo#a/n, so that the subject of the next
clause be explicitly indicated. This should be the translation after this
small correction: «Coming close to that window of the stadium on
which Paul was lying, he roared a big roar – he bellowed in a gloomy
and strong way –, so that Paul showed that he had stopped praying».53
There is again no need to assert a Semitic origin. Take as an exam-
ple the following Galenic passage: 
e[teroi de. th/| tracei,a| fasi.n a`rthri,a| bro,con periba,llontej evpideiknu,nai
kinou,menon to.n pneu,mona( mhke,ti prosqe,ntej oi-j le,gousin h' diagra,fousi( kai.
ga.r kai. ge,graptai pro,j tinwn tau/ta( pw/j evqea,santo sustello,menon to.n
pneu,mona( po,teron a;neu tou/ suntrhqh/nai kata. to.n qw,raka to. zw|/on( h'
suntrhqe,ntoj (Proc. anat. VII 14).
Our next work, the Acts of Xantippa, Polyxena and Rebecca, could
have been written towards the IIIrd cent. A.D. according with Mon-
introduced by means of kai. ga,r, but they do not afford any syntactical reason (J.
CLASSEN – J. STEUP, Thukydides III, Berlin 41963, 9). On the other side, this Thucy-
didean passage is a digression of a rather considerable extent, instead of a secondary in-
formation that can be given by means of a parenthetical clause.
52 HOOGEVEEN, Greek Particles, 88; see also the same statement about ga,r, p. 28.
53 As an alternative explanation, the cluster kai. ga.r could also be analyzed as a
marker of the beginning of the clause. 
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tague.54 Hadas suggests a more extended period covering the IIIrd and
IVth centuries A.D.,55 while the most recent research points to the VIth
cent. A.D.56 The work shows a rather restricted use of the discourse
markers, not only because of their low frequency, but also because of
the small number of functions that they fulfill. Two particles, ou=n and
ga,r, are very frequent indeed, but their use does not convey a literary
colour to the text.57 Other discourse markers are even more colloqui-
al, such as ivdou, (XVIII, XXI, XXII, XXV, XXVII, XXXV) and its
cluster variants ivdou. kai, ga,r (XXIV), ivdou. ga,r (XVIII), and especially
kai. ivdou,  which is very often attested (XVII, XXI, XXII, XXIV, XXV,
XXX, XXXI, XXXIII, XXXV, XXXIX). Other discourse markers are
loipo,n (XVIII and XXIX), plh,n and gou/n; nevertheless, their use is
quite different, not only because of their respective meanings: plh,n is
attested twice in direct discourse (VIII: a;nqrwpe( o[stij ei= ouvk oi=da\
plh,n kataxi,wson evn th/| oivki,a| mou eivselqei/n, and XXII: o;ntwj mega,lwj
e;ceij qlibh/nai( avdelfh, mou Poluxe,nh\ plh.n e;cei se ivdi,an o` qeo,j( o[ti
e;deixe,n soi xe,na kai. qauma,sia; also in direct discourse in the Byzantine
Timarion, cf. plh.n avlla. pefroimia,sqw moi ta. Euvripi,deia (Timarion 1),
and gou/n appears once in a narrative context (XXII: meta. gou/n to.
dei/pnon proh/lqen o` Pro,boj pro.j avkro,asin tou/ lo,gou). 
The concessive meaning of kai,toi and kai,toige is well attested in
New Testament Greek (Jn 4,1-2: ~Wj ou=n e;gnw o` VIhsou/j o[ti h;kousan oi`
Farisai/oi o[ti VIhsou/j plei,onaj maqhta.j poiei/ kai. bapti,zei h' VIwa,nnhj –
kai,toige VIhsou/j auvto.j ouvk evba,ptizen avllV oi` maqhtai. auvtou/ – avfh/ken th.n
VIoudai,an kai. avph/lqen pa,lin eivj th.n Galilai,an). The Galenic corpus
witnesses that this a perfectly Greek use: o[pou ge o` Maru,llou tou/
mimogra,fou pai/j evqerapeu,qh kai. zh/| nu/n e;ti( kai,toi gumnwqei,shj auvtw/|
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54 R.J. MONTAGUE (ed.), Apocryha Anecdota: A Collection of Thirteen Books and
Fragments, Cambridge 1893, 54. His suggestion is followed by W.A. CRAIGIE, «The Acts
of Xanthippe and Polyxena», in A. MENZIES (ed.), Ante-Nicene Christian Library IX.
Recently Discovered Additions to Early Christian Literature, Edinburgh 1897, 275-292,
here 275.
55 M. HADAS, Three Greek Romances, Indianapolis, IN 1953, XIII.
56 T. SZEPESSY, «Narrative Model of the Acta Xanthippae et Polyxenae», in Acta An-
tiqua Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 44(2004), 317-340.
57 The examples of evpei, have no interest for this paper, since in both cases it is used
as a causal marker, not as an inferential marker (XXV: eva,sate, me ou[twj diV auvth.n
avpoqanei/n\ i;swj ka'n evn tou,tw| plhroforhqh/| o` dou/loj tou/ Cristou/ Fi,lippoj\ evpei.
eu`reqh,somai w`j katafronh,saj auvtou/ th/j evntolh/j( eiv mh. o[ti prose,keito, moi h` qli/yij a[uth(
evpei. evblasfh,mhsa a;n se).
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pote th/j kardi,aj (Gal. Proc. anat. VII 12). Nonetheless, the most fre-
quent variant in Galen seems to be kai,toi ge, as in the following ex-
ample: sunh/ptai diV auvtw/n kai. h[nwtai ta. pe,rata( kai. dia. tou/to e[na mu/n
ti,qentai tou/ton oi` avnatomikoi.( kai,toi ge du,o kefala.j e;cei.( kaqa,per oi`
mei,zouj auvtw/n oi` evpipolh/j( oi` to.n euvrwsto,taton gennw/ntej te,nonta(
peri. w-n a;rti dih/lqon (Gal. Proc. anat. II 5).
This same device is of course attested in later Greek: kai. a[ma ei=don
kai. pro.j to. kaino.n evpeph,gein th//j qe,aj kai. th.n fwnh.n evpeico,mhn( kai,toi
li,an evntei,naj( auvth,n te th.n fwnhtikh.n ovrga,nwsin avki,nhton e;feron
(Timarion 13). Anyway, probably the following example will show
even better the cluster already commented regarding the New Testa-
ment texts and Galen: i[na kai. sullh,bdhn evrw/( satrapikai/j dexiw,sesi
kai. corhgi,aij h`ma/j evfwdi,ase( filoso,fwj kai,toi ge kai. auvcmhrw/j
evstalme,nouj (Timarion 2).
Finally, the Life of Zosimus is a short text written in a non-literary
style and clearly intended to be applied to the oral predication. The ed-
itor, Montague, suggests a date not before the 5th or 6th cent. A.D.58
Among other discourse markers already commented in the former
works analyzed, we will underline another innovation, the use of avllV
h' instead of plh.n:
ouv ga.r du,natai o` a;nqrwpoj ta. u[data, mou diako,yai( avllV h' katano,hson a;nw tw/n
u`da,twn e[wj tou/ ouvranou/ (Vit. Zos. II).59
Conclusions
To begin with, the New Testament Greek shows the same kind of
linguistic phenomena that characterize the Greek Koine, without any
sign of a special syntax own to it; cases where a Semitic influence has
been alleged have evident parallels in Greek authors in which there is
no room for this theory. Second, discourse markers are always chosen
and used according with the language of the text; their differences have
to be explained by literary and sociolinguistic reasons. And third, the
syntax of discourse markers in New Testament Greek shows some in-
novations: the use of kai. ga,r as a marker of parenthetical clauses; both
58 MONTAGUE (ed.), Apocryha Anecdota, 95.
59 MONTAGUE (ed.), Apocryha Anecdota, 97.
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the inceptive and the exceptive meaning of avlla,; the exceptive meaning
of avllV h'; and the use of the cluster e;ti de. kai. as a discourse marker. 
In the analyzed corpus there is no sign of the so-called pause mark-
ers, that is to say, those which are mainly related to the phatic function
and of course used only in a plain oral situation. This absence makes
clear that the New Testament texts mostly reflect a second grade orality,
for even the short dialogues embedded are rather far from daily speech.
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Sommario
Questo articolo presenta un’analisi dell’impiego dei marcatori discorsivi –
particelle nella tradizione della grammatica greca – in testi del periodo tra i seco-
li I e V d.C. Una ricerca diacronica permette di sottolineare i cambiamenti, sia
funzionali che formali, che caratterizzano ciascuno dei testi elencati. Le loro dif-
ferenze vanno discusse secondo la datazione dell’opera, il genere letterario e l’in-
fluenza dell’oralità. Lo studio considera la possibilità dei prestiti semitici come
strumento nel processo di traduzione dei testi oppure come testimonianza di
contatti linguistici.
Summary
This paper presents an analysis of the use of discourse markers – particles in
the Greek grammatical tradition – in New Testament texts from a period be-
tween the 1st and VIth Cent. A.D. A diachronical research allows to underline the
changes, both futictional and formal, which feature each one of the selected texts.
Their differences are discussed according with the date, the literary genre and the
influence of orality. The study considers the possibility of Semitic borrowings as
an instrument within the process of translating these texts, and as a witness of the
linguistic contact as well. 
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